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For Sale

Lake Berryessa Boat Repair
Factory Certified Marine Technician With 10 Years of Experience
Land or Water - We Come To You!
(707) 966-9954

The Lake Berryessa News

2003 Jayco 29'
Travel Trailer
$13,0000
Excellent Condition!
Queen size bed in Master bedroom,
large dinette and family room pop out,
tub and shower in bathroom,
table and sofa make into beds,
many more extras.

Call Marty, Owner

Only used for summer months.
Stored at Lake Berryessa.

Call Charlie
707-260-4515

•Full Tune Ups
•Electrical
•Water pumps
•Engine Rebuilds
•Scag Repair
•Stereo Installation & Repair

•Welding:
-Stainless
-Aluminum
-Fabrication

•Polylift Installation & Repair
•Boat Detailing
•Trailer Repair
•Trailer Brakes

Insurance Work
Ask about our specials!
Schedule an appointmernt at (707) 966-9544
Paul (Technician): (707) 301-5844

Jet Ski Maintenance • Boat and Jet Ski Accessories • Fiberglass Repair

The Top Shop at Lake Berryessa
Relocates to Winters!
*****
WORLD CLASS REPAIR
FACILITY
25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
MULTIPLE WORLD AND
NATIONAL TITLES
CUSTOM RIGGING
CUSTOM ENGINES AND DRIVES
CUSTOM EFI MAPPING
AND TUNING

Joey’s
Performance Marine
Center

RV, BOAT, AND
TRAILER STORAGE

www.LakeBerryessaNews.com
1515 Headlands Drive, Napa, CA 94558

Your Best Source for News of Lake Berryessa and our Napa Back Roads!

September 8, 2010
Life After Labor Day - Lake Berryessa Is Still Open!
Summer is winding down after
our last big holiday of the season.
The weather this Labor Day was
perfect – the best of the summer.
Many people were out on their boats
or jet skis. So although this was officially the last weekend of the summer, don’t stop planning your trips
out to the lake. The weather usually
stays nice until early October.
But although the good times of
summer at the lake will now be
memories, there is “Life After Labor
Day” at Lake Berryessa. Many of
you already know that Fall, Winter,
And Spring are some of the nicest,
most beautiful times to be up here at
the Lake. And there's a lot to do with our local wineries, beautiful
roads for bicycles and auto touring,
great restaurants, a large shorefront
public picnic area, quiet coves for
kayakers with fewer motor boats,
miles of hiking trails without 100
degree heat, and uncrowded resorts.

Keep your “eyes” open for the
two-part KPIX “Eye on the Bay”
report about Lake Berryessa. We’ll
publish the dates of the show as
soon as we get them.
The Lake Berryessa region, as
many auto, bicycle and biker clubs
know, has very scenic, winding
roads that are fun to run. With so
much to see and enjoy, nothing is
really that far away. There are many
day trips that you can plan. Check
out the map on Pg. 6 of this issue for
ideas. Also see the Napa Valley
Backroads Winery Experience:
www.napavalleybackroads.com &
www.enjoylakeberryessa.com.
Pensus hopes to open all the
west shore resorts with basic services by next summer. Whether there
will be any additional amenities at
any of the resorts will depend on the
vagaries of planning and permitting.
The Lake Berryessa News will keep
you informed.

FIBERGLASS REPAIR &
CUSTOM PAINTING

ALL 2 AND 4 STROKE PWC

SALES, SERVICE, PARTS, AND ACCESSORIES

End of Summer Blowout Sale!

LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED

Get the best performance from your
jet ski, wakeboard, ski or power boat.

SUPERCHARGER SPECIALIST

QUICK TURN AROUND TIME
OUTCALLS
Wakeboards, Wakesurf Boards, Wakeskates, Water Skis, Tubes & Boats

1035 Railroad Avenue
Winters,CA 95695
530-795-4750
joeyswatercraft@aol.com

The Pro Shop with the Lowest Prices in Northern California. Select Boats 15% Below Invoice.

Open Tuesday through Saturday 9-5:30

Certified marine
mechanics
with 20+ years
of experience
MERCURY
MerCruiser

1240 Kellogg St.
Suisun City, CA 94585

707.864.4007
www.calmarinesports.com
Follow us on…
Facebook.com/calmarinesports
Twitter.com/calmarinesports

VOLVO
PENTA

Only 5 minutes
off I-80 on the
Suisun waterfront
at the boat launch
PCM marine engines

Lake Berryessa Boat
& Jet Ski Rentals

When I die, I want to go
peacefully like my
Grandfather did, in his
sleep- not screaming, like
the passengers in his car.
Last night I lay in bed
looking up at the stars in
the sky and I thought to
myself, where the heck is
the ceiling.
Be careful about reading
health books. You may
die of a misprint.
After twelve years of
therapy my psychiatrist
said something that
brought tears to my eyes.
He said, "No hablo
Ingles."
There is a fine line
between fishing and just
standing on the shore like
an idiot.
Everyone needs believe
in something. I believe
I'll have another beer.

INSURANCE WORK
& DETAILING
MERCRUISER, VOLVO, PCM

A Narrow Sense
of Humor

25¢
Donation

If you don't like your job,
you don't strike! You just
go in every day, and do it
really half-assed. That's
the American way. Homer Simpson
It's true that we don't
know what we've got
until we lose it, but it's
also true that we don't
know what we've been
missing until it arrives.
I told my wife that a husband is like a fine wine;
he gets better with age.
The next day, she locked
me in the cellar.
He who laughs last
didn't get it.

Wakeboard Lessons

Newest & Most Dependable Equipment
Ski & Wakeboard Boats - 340 HP
with Towers & Bimini Top
Party Boats - BBQ Grill & CD Player
2 & 3 Seat Waverunners
& Jet Skis - 65 MPH
16’ Aluminum Fishing Boats
We aslo rent Tubes, Wakeboards
Skia, & Kneeboards
10% - 15% Local Discounts
7 AM - 8 PM Weekdays
8 AM - 8 PM Weekends
www.lakeberryessaboatsandjetskis.com

Reservations Recommended
Call Marty

Ph: (707) 966-4204
Markley Cove Resort
7521 Highway 128, Lake Berryessa
Napa. CA 94558
Cabin Rentals Markley Cove (707) 966-2134

Solar Systems
Stop Paying for
Electricity
Start Making Your
Own
Call for a free site analysis

Homes West Construction
(707) 255-2040 office
(707) 315-1078 cell
Lic.#75043
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NBRID Rate Committee Update
Your Committee erred when we
announced the District Board meeting
on September 7th. The correct date is
September 14th at 9:15 AM in the
Board of Supervisors Meeting Room.
We encourage everyone to attend
this meeting and let the District Board
know how you feel about the rate
increase, the apparent bungling of the
protest process, and the overall operation of the water and sewer systems.
Please do not rant and rave but
keep your comments concise and
respectful. After all the District
Board has been placed in a very difficult position by the very nature of a
Resort Improvement District, having
to govern the District in the interests
of the residents while dealing with the
manager/operator of the District,
County Public Works, which they
also oversee as the Napa County
Board of Supervisors.
We will need the support of the
Board if we are to affect any real
changes to the District.
*********
A follow-up from Gary Harris to the
sailing story we printed a couple of
weeks ago. Cool, breezy weather is
ok for him:
We packed up the sailboat last
Friday (August 20) and drove up to
Lake Berryessa, to old Steele Park,
(Lupine Shores) arriving around 5pm
and on the water about 6:30pm, (it
takes a while to step the mast, attach
the boom and jib, etc...). The Resort
could REALLY use a sign to know
when to turn left into the place.
Friday night had a considerable
amount of cold wind all night that we
had not packed for, surprisingly cold
(50 degrees). We had boated over to
the cove where the water-ski course is
to stay the night. Warmed up
Saturday morning, and we cruised
down to Pleasure Cove to look around
that end of the lake.

From there we cruised back to
the main body and sailed all the way
to the Putah Creek end. Sailed back
and actually saw another sailboat
midway. Around the Islands we ran
into 30 mph winds and white caps,
making it a great sail the rest of the
day. That night was calm with no
winds and much warmer, and great
BBQ.
Sunday morning we sailed down
to Markley Cove and finally back to
Steele Park and out of the water at
4pm. A great weekend and nice sailing weather.
ABC Opens Liquor Licenses for
Napa County
The California Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control has
announced a raffle for five new onsale general licenses for bona fide
public eating places in Napa County.
These licenses are to be issued only to
restaurants having a seating capacity
for 50 or more diners.
The ABC’s Santa Rosa District
Office will accept applications for the
licenses from Sept. 20, through Oct.
1, at 50 D Street, Room 130, Santa
Rosa. A certified check, cashier’s
check or money order for $12,000
must be included with the application,
but it will be refunded (less $100) if
you don’t get a license.
Liquor licenses are said to be
woreth $250,000. Get more from
www.abc.ca.gov.
Napa County recognized for
census outreach
Napa County has been recognized by the U.S. Census as an “outstanding partner” in encouraging residents to respond to the 2010 Census.
At the Aug. 24 of the Board of
Supervisors, David Rosas, a partnership coordinator with the Census, presented Chair Diane Dillon with a
plaque, citing the County’s efforts to
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ask residents to return their census
forms on time.
Rosas cited the County’s efforts
to encourage the cities and non-profit
agencies to be proactive in spreading
the message that an accurate census
ensures that Napa County receives its
fair share of State and federal funding
for social services and other programs. Census data help to determine
how more than $400 billion in federal
funds are distributed to state and local
governments ever year—including
funding for schools, roads, health
care, child care and other critical programs.
“Napa County established a network between the County, the cities
and the non-profits,” Rosas said,
resulting in a 74% census response
rate in Napa County. Nationwide, the
response rate was 72% and in
California overall, it was 71%.
The final report from the 2010
Census is due to be presented to
President Obama at the end of 2010.
Supervisors Approve Grants to
Local Non-profits
The Napa County Board of
Supervisors awarded more than half a
million dollars in Tobacco Master
Settlement grant funds to 11 local
non-profit organizations that serve
community health needs.
St. Helena Family Center,
$25,000 for individual and group
therapy and wrap-around safety
net/support services;
Napa Emergency Women’s
Services, which received $40,000 for
case management and counseling for
victims of domestic violence;
Parent-Child Advocacy Network,
$49,015 to provide to parents of children with mental illness and related
conditions (ADHD, autism and other
behavior challenges) with support,
information and guidance to assure
early access to services;

Alternatives for Better Living,
$13,084 to provide expanded anger
management services to at-risk high
school students and to assess whether
the program has a measurable effect;
Planned Parenthood, $60,000 to
increase access to medical services
and health education to prevent unintended pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections (STIs) for young
and low-income Latino adults;
Family Service of Napa Valley,
$69,023 to provide brief, affordable
psychotherapy services in English
and Spanish to Napa County residents
who are uninsured or underinsured;
Community Action of Napa
Valley, $25,000 to fund a quit smoking project that addresses neighborhood secondhand smoke in multi-unit
housing.
Legal Aid, $74,922 to establish a
Medical Legal Partnership of Napa
Valley (MLP) that allies Napa County
health care providers with Legal Aid
attorneys to help individuals meet
their basic needs-shelter, food, safety,
public benefits and family and economic stability;
COPE, $60,000 to provide underserved, low-income families with
access to services and subsidy programs to meet immediate basic needs
(food, shelter, transportation) and
help them become economically selfsufficient over the long term;
Puertas Abiertas, $60,000 to connect and facilitate the access to health
and social services, and to enhance
the provision of tailored case mentoring to Latinos; and
Calistoga Family Center, $40,000
to remove barriers to access and connect low-income families to basic
social safety net services.
This fiscal year, the County
Health and Human Services Agency
budgeted for the expenditure of
$941,000 in Tobacco Master
Settlement Agreement funds.

Numbers That Count
Total loss in US stock value between July 2008 and March 2009: $7.4 trillion
Percentage of stocks held by the welthiest 10% of Americans: 90.4%
Percentage of stocks held by the other 90% of Americans: 9.6%
Percentage of consumers who say the recession has improved their spending habits: 78%
*********
Number of military hospitalizations for mental health issues in 2009: 17,538
Number of military hospitalizations for injuries in the same year: 11,156
********
Number of US citizens in prison: 2.3 million
Number of Canadian citizens in prison: 39,132

Event Calendar

Dam Level Update as of Monday, 8/30/10

September 11, Saturday: TROUT & SALMON DERBY, See Flyer on Pg. 8.
September 14 - Tuesday: Napa Berryessa Resort Improvement District
(NBRID) Meeting, 9:15 AM in the Board of Supervisors Meeting Room. Let
the District Board know how you feel about the rate increase, the apparent
bungling of the protest process, and the overall operation of the water and sewer
systems.

The elevation of (Glory Hole) at Monticello Dam is 440 feet
Lake Berryessa has had 26.41 inches of rain since July 1, 2009.
The water is now 24.71 feet below the top of the spillway.
Water temperqture is 77 degrees at the surface,
75 degrees at 10’, and 65 degrees at 40’.
Date
Elevation
Evap High Low
Rain

September 16 - Thursday: Berryessa Highlands Firewise Community Meeting,
7:00 PM at the Capell Firehouse. Learn about "Defensible Space", to find out
about the planned projects, and to take the opportunity to become more
involved in protecting our community from wildfire! (See flyer on Pg. 5)

8/16/10

416.28

0.25

90

50

0.00

8/17/10

416.18

0.30

100

55

0.00

8/18/10

416.11

0.29

93

51

0.00

September 18 - Saturday: Senior Center Potluck. The Club will provide the
main course of lasagna and garlic bread. Festivities begin at 5:30pm. As with
all pot lucks, please bring a side dish to complement the main course, enough
to feed at least 8 people, and of course if you would like to bring an appetizer
and/or dessert please do so. A signup sheet will be available at the entrance of
the Club or you can leave a message on the answering machine. 707-966-0206

8/19/10

416.04

0.25

90

52

0.00

8/20/10

415.96

0.27

97

56

0.00

8/21/10

415.89

0.33

95

49

0.00

8/22/10

415.83

0.27

82

51

0.00

8/23/10

415.76

0.19

86

49

0.00

8/24/10

415.68

0.31

101

56

0.00

8/25/10

415.60

0.29

105

57

0.00

October 2 - Saturday: Feast of Eden, Napa Land Trust, Nickel & Nickel Winery,
5-10 pm. $250 per person, www.napa;andtrust.org, 707-252-1135

8/26/10

416.54

0.34

107

57

0.00

8/27/10

415.44

0.26

95

55

0.00

Ongoing Events:

8/28/10

415.35

0.31

88

56

0.00

Exhibit honors Monticello Valley: A free exhibit, honoring the people of
Monticello Valley, which was flooded in 1956 to create Lake Berryessa, is now
open at Spanish Flat Village Center, 4318 Knoxville Road, Lake Berryessa.

8/29/10

415.29

0.27

81

52

0.00

September 25 - Saturday: Coastal Clean-up Day - 9:00 am to Noon.Volunteers
are needed to help clean up Lake Berryessa! Canoeists, scuba divers, kayakers,
and shoreline folks welcome. See Pg. 9 of this issue for details.

The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day through the summer. For information, call Carol Fitzpatrick at 287-3708 or e-mail pumpkinridge@ymail.com.
Senior Center Bingo, 1 PM (Every Monday); Cards & Movie 7:30 PM (Every
Fri.) 4380 Spanish Flat Loop Road, 966-0206
To list your event, contact Peter Kilkus at PKilkus@LakeBerryessa.net or call
415-307-6906.

For Rent:
Berryessa Highlands, 3 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, Court location,
Central Heat & Air.

20 gallon 12 volt sprayer:
$150
With 75 ft hose and a wand
Lake Berryessa Area.

$1,350 per month
($1000 Security Deposit)

Call Rusty 925-521-4546

Available October 1.
Call Audrey at 707 321-1699
6,000 pound Econo Lift boat hoist
5 HP Troy-Built chipper/shredder

$1,000

$350

Used gently

Chips limbs up to 3 inch diameter

707-987-9966

Lake Berryessa Area

**********

Call Rusty 925-521-4546

At the Volunteer Fire Station
Next to Capell School off Hwy 128
Valley Christian Church is a Safe & Healthy place
to learn about God’s plan for your life.
Camping, Boating, Fishing
Please come as you are and worship Jesus with Us.
Sunday Service at 10 A.M.
Sunday School for the Children.
Pastor Randall Roach
(707) 718-0995
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SPANISH FLAT MOBILE VILLA
The Only Privately-Owned Park within Walking Distance to Beautiful Lake Berryessa

This small, well-run park combines affordable vacation spaces with
permanent homes in a safe, attractive setting.
Year-Round RV Spaces and Manufactured Home Sites Available
Within the Park: Pool, Laundry Facility, Lake Access Trail
Within Walking Distance:
Cucina Italiana Restaurant,
Spanish Flat Country Store

For application, please call

707-966-1124

A Guide to Software Revisions

6.0 We had to fix a few things we broke in 5.0.
Not very many, but it’s been so long since we
looked at this thing we might as well call it a
major upgrade. Oh, yeah, we added a few flashy
cosmetic features so we could justify the major
upgrade number.

1.0 Also known as “one point uh-oh”, or
“barely out of beta”. We had to release
because the lab guys had reached a point
of exhaustion and the marketing guys
were in a cold sweat of terror. We’re praying that you’ll find it more functional
6.1 Since I’m leaving the company and I’m the
than, say, a computer virus and that its
last guy left in the lab who works on the product,
operation has some resemblance to that
I wanted to make sure that all the changes I’ve
specified in the marketing copy.
1.1 We fixed all the major killer bugs.
1.2 Uh, we introduced a few new bugs
fixing the killer bugs and so we had to fix
them, too.
2.0 We did the product we really wanted
to do to begin with. Mind you, it’s really
not what the customer needs yet, but
we’re working on it.
2.1 Well, not surprisingly, we broke some
things in making major changes so we
had to fix them. But we did a really good
job of testing this time, so we don’t think
we introduced any new bugs while we
were fixing these bugs.
2.2 Some jerk found a deep-seated bug
that’s been there since 1.0 and wouldn’t
stop nagging until we fixed it!!
3.0 Hey, we finally think we’ve got it
right! Most of the customers are really
happy with this. 3.1 Of course, we did
break a few little things.
4.0 More features. It’s doubled in size
now, by the way, and you’ll need to get
more memory and a faster processor....
5.0 We really need to go on to a new product, but we have an installed base out
there to protect. We’re cutting the staffing
after this.

Pridmore Storage
Boats ~ RVs ~ Trailers
Dry Storage Available
1305 Capell Valley
707-224-0682

Pope Valley Repair & Towing
Auto, Agriculture & Truck Repair

made are incorporated before I go. I added
some cute demos, too, since I was getting
pretty bored back here in my dark little corner (I kept complaining about the lighting
but they wouldn’t do anything). They’re
talking about obsolescence planning but
they’ll try to keep selling it for as long as
there’s a buck or two to be made. I’m leaving
the bits in as good a shape as I can in case
somebody has to tweak them, but it’ll be
sheer luck if no one loses them.

Custom Fabrication & Welding - Manufacture of Hydraulic Hoses

7.0 Woo hoo! We found some really cheap
programmers in India who are willing to
work on this for the guy who owns the company, who doesn’t really have time for programming anymore....

“Where Service Always Comes First”

All Brands of New Tires

In honor of Karla, he will be playing solo guitar doing original compositions at Cucina
Italiana on Saturday, September 11 at 7 PM. He will be open to requests, but I’m not sure
how many polkas for guitar he knows.

Jeff Parady
707-965-2302
707-965-2332 fax

Bill & Karla originated the term Napalachia in honor of the beauty of our region. Bill has
written an original song titled “Napalachia”. Hear him sing it this Saturday at Cucina
Italiana. Go to www.LakeBerryessaNews.com where I’ve posted the audio file to enjoy.

Available 24 Hours!

Come Wine, Dine and Celebrate 20 years of Rustridge Winery
Offering special tastings all week long: Monday-Friday, September 13th through 17th. See
ad below. RSVP for Special Tastings at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. or 3 p.m. on any of these dates and
savor a bit of history. We will be sharing rare library wines from our cellar & pairing them
with creative hors d'oeuvres. Cost: $20 per person (Free to RustRidge Wine Club Members)

Karah Erickson, Manager
17834 Railroad Street
P.O. Box 70
Madison, CA 95853

(530) 666-6996
Toll Free 1-800-621-8221
Fax (530) 666-6435
vikingpropane@sbcglobal.net

www.vikingpropane.com

SELLER WILL FINANCE
Two Mobile Homes with OWNER
FINANCING in a small friendly park
with trail access to Lake Berryessa.
Spacious 1 Bedroom
(500 sq.ft) - asking price $29,500
Comfortable 3 Bedroom, 2 bath
(1,000 sq.ft+.) asking price $59,950
Dan Bastien
Frank Howard Allen Realtors
(415) 257-2046
dbastien@fhallen.com

Light, Medium, & Heavy
Duty Tow Trucks

Editor’s Note: I’ve seen this happen many times at airports, especially for international
flights, so make sure you meet that 50 pound limit! The good news is that Karla now is safely situated in Yokosuka, Japan teaching art and social studies to American students.

Realtor®
Lic. #01212766

Cell: (707) 688-8363
Direct: (707) 265-1676

Rustridge Ranch & Winery is open 7 days a week.
Bring the family and explore the backroads of the Napa Valley.
Come picnic under the ancient oaks while tasting our award winning estate-bottled
wines. Tour the winery and learn about thoroughbred racehorses.
There is something for everyone at RustRidge.

Fax: (707) 265-1610
vinni@winecountrygroup.com
www.cuzvinnisellsnapa.com

820 Vallejo Street at Soscol
Napa, CA 94559
An independently owned & operated brokerage

Sharyn Simmons says it’s hard to believe they are launching their
seventh year at Cucina Italiana at Lake Berryessa!
Chef Stefano Gusberti is the Lone Ranger in the kitchen so they
thought it would be fun to tally up the number of plates he has
served up!
The person who comes closest to guessing the actual count will win
a special gift, as well as dinner for two at Cucina Italiana!

Home - Farm - Commercial - Industrial

Vinni Bubak

Cucina Italiana’s 7th Anniversary

RustRidge B&B / Winery
2910 Lower Chiles Valley Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
1-800-788-0263 or (707) 965-9353
RustRidge@RustRidge.com

Guess the number of dinners served from September 1, 2004 to
September 1, 2010. The winner will be notified so include your
phone or email and send your estimate to winelink@mac.com or
call 707-254-5690 with your best guess. Buono Fortuna.
Cucina will resume their Winter Hours starting October 1: Friday,
Saturday and Sunday from 11:30 am to 9 pm – and, of course, they
are available for special events and catering.
The Bocce court is always open to whomever wants to play.
They are grateful for your continued support and look forward to
welcoming their friends, old and new, as they start their seventh season serving Fabulously Fresh Italian food at beautiful Lake
Berryessa.
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Tourons, Idiots, and Thieves
by Peter Kilkus
If you’ve been around Lake Berryessa long enough
you’ve heard the phrase “tourons at the launch ramp”. A
touron is a local delicacy consisting of half tourist and half
moron. One of the favorite pastimes at the resort launch
ramps was to sit, drink in hand, watching the tourons try to
sink their trucks.
Business owners around the lake have a good customer
service attitude, but even their goodwill is strained by some
of the tourons they must deal with. Whether it’s someone
making a ruckus at the checkout line while his kids steal
from the back shelves and run out, or someone who only
buys a coke and wants to be treated like “king of the day”
and ask for directions for 10 minutes.
But a few weekends ago it was more about idiots and
thieves. Marty at Berryessa Boat & Jet Ski Rentals in
Markley Cove has the “story of the weekend”. Turns out
some young people were camping at Chaparral Cove
(Putah Creek) and wanted to rent a jet ski although their
parents weren’t there. By phone and fax the parents convinced Marty to take their credit card and permission form
and allow their son to rent a jet ski for four hours from 4
PM to 8 PM.
The jet ski never turned up at 8 PM, and there was no
word from the renter. Marty went looking for his jet ski and
notified the Sheriff. It was now getting dark and everyone
was worried. The CHP helicopter was called in and used a
searchlight over the lake looking for a “floater”. Around 11
PM the Sheriff found him back at the campsite.
Turns out that this idiot had been riding the jet ski and
ran out of gas. He left the jet ski floating in the lake and
swam back to shore. He walked and hitched his way back
to the Putah Creek campground and didn’t tell anyone what
had happened. The Sheriff found this idiot drinking and
partying with his friends late at night.
Later I heard an update from friends at the Berryessa
Pines: “My husband and I own a house near the Berryessa
Pines. Around 10:30 PM last Saturday night we heard a
faint knock on our door. We were hesitant to answer it wondering who could be there at such a late hour. It turns out
it was the “lost” jet-skier. He was barefoot and holding only
a life-preserver. He told us his jet-ski had broken down and
he swam 3 hours to shore. He asked directions to the camp
grounds. My husband and I and a guest decided to drive
him to Putah Creek. As we drove, we saw the helicopter
and searchlights. When we got to his campsite all his
friends were glad to see him. We told them to call the sheriff and report that he is back. Apparently, no one did that.”
But that’s not the end of the story. Marty spent hours in
the dark looking for his missing jet ski, but it never turned
up. He hoped it hadn’t sunk. Next day in the afternoon
(almost 24 hours later) he got a call from Pleasure Cove
Marina. Someone who rented a houseboat had found the
floating jet ski the day before and towed it back to Pleasure
Cove. But rather than tell anyone, these thieves just gassed
it up and used it ALL DAY with their houseboat. When they
returned the houseboat to Pleasure Cove they told the marina person, “By the way, that’s not our jet ski.” Then they
left!

The Lake Berryessa News Horoscope
(We Really Believe in Astrology. Honest We Do!)
Aries (3/21-4/19): You will soon embark on a long journey over water by night, which will be
extremely romantic until you figure out how low the pilot is flying.
Taurus (4/20 – 5/20): This week, you'll gain employment in a strange office in which everyone is
happy, no one makes irritating small talk about reality TV, and work is challenging and rewarding.
Gemini (5/21 – 6/21): Your life will be cut tragically short next week by the untimely discovery
that your breadmaker can also be used to make doughnuts.
Cancer (6/22-7/22): Love flickers, love fades, and love can gutter and die, but love is still better
than those irritating compact fluorescent bulbs.
Leo (7/23-8/22): You claim to be a champion of truth and beauty, but you still can't name three
poems by Dean Young.
Virgo (8/23-9/22): Future archaeologists will find your desiccated skeleton exactly where you
starved, midway between two 64-ounce bags of Bugles.
Libra (9/23-10/22): You may be heartbroken, but you can no more stop him from leaving than
you can stop the toaster from falling into your bathtub Thursday.
Scorpio (10/23-11/21): It's time you learned to treat people as individuals instead of mathematically predictable members of an aggregate set, no matter how well that works.
Sagittarius (11/22-12/21): On a dark night this week, the men in lab coats will once more come
for you, but it's just because they left one of their lab coats at your place last time.
Capricorn (12/22-1/19): The stars had something important to tell you, but California's gay- marriage ban was just overturned so they're going to get drunk and go dancing instead.
Aquarius (1/20-2/18): It's true that God created you in His likeness. Unfortunately for you, God
was feeling particularly bad about Himself that day.
Pisces (2/19-3/20): Your life will continue on pretty much the way it always has.

.....BEST VACATION HOME BUY IN BERRYESSA PINES......

Something for everyone here in the "Pines"
Terrific lake views everywhere you look,
pool n' patio, game room with wet bar, pool table, pellet stove,
RV/boat parking, spacious kitchen with island counter,
Great Room with fireplace, garage, 2 Bdrm/ 2 full baths,
split-level design w/vaulted wood ceilings, cent. H/A,
large lot....
The perfect party house !!
Asking $395,000
Napa County Territory Manager

CeCe Short
DRE # 00783985
California Outdoor Properties
Spanish Flat Village Center
4338 Berryessa-Knoxville
Road
Lake Berryessa
Napa, CA 94558
(707) 966-9142 Office/Fax
(707) 337-0224
wesellnapavalley.com

Watershed Partnership Winds Up Summer Program
Another summer is ending up at Lake Berryessa, and the clean, clear
water offers a wonderful recreational get-away during the remaining hot days
of summer and fall. Jacqueline Archer and Paige Norberg, both 21, have
spent their summer weekends at the lake, accompanied by Bilgee, Protector
of Clean Waterways, a large white-caped crusader who looks a little like a
pillow with legs.
Archer and Norberg are spending the last weekends of their internship
talking to people about Lake Berryessa’s importance as a drinking water
source for nearly a half million people, and what each visitor can do to protect the lake’s water quality. They’ll be helping boaters make sure they don’t
leak engine fluids into the waters they boat in or unwittingly transport invasive mollusks into Lake Berryessa or any other water body they visit.
Archer and Norberg work for the Lake Berryessa Watershed Partnership
(LBWP), a voluntary group formed in 1999 to reduce water quality risks and
educate lake users about the value of the resource. The partnership has been
reaching out to boaters and visitors for more than six years, mostly through
summer interns who conduct person-to-person watershed education and distribute educational materials and incentive premiums to boaters, recreators
and other lake visitors. Loaded with lots of fun give-aways, even more water
quality facts, and ready smiles, the interns have met thousands of visitors this
summer.
Downstream, nearly a half-million people rely on the lake for drinking
water year round, and Solano County agriculture and industry can’t run without it. The lake also provides abundant habitat for wildlife, and is a rich
source for year-round recreation, though it’s definitely quieter once summer
ends.
Bilge pads, pillow-like oil absorbents boaters place in their boats’ bilge
compartment to keep their bilge water clean and keep oil and engine fluids
out of the lake. The LBWP Interns are reminding boaters to discard used
bilge pads in the special red canisters that can be found at the resorts or
Capell Cove and pick up a new bilge pad from the blue dispenser before they
pull their boat from the water for the last time.
The Quagga/Zebra mussel inspections are extremely important. If just
one infested boat were to get into the lake, it could devastate the quality of
the water forever. Boaters should clean, drain and dry their boats every time
they leave a water body to ensure that no invasives hitch a ride with them.
Next on the list is proper disposal of trash. The interns at Oak Shores this
summer advised boaters and recreators to have a trash bag handy and tie it
down, use the provided receptacles at the docks and day-use areas—including the recycle bins—and to reduce the total amount of trash brought to the
lake.
Although they will soon return to UC Davis, where Archer studies
Landscape Architecture and Norberg studies Environmental Policy Analysis
and Planning, their last Lake Berryessa message for the season involves
telling lake visitors about Coastal Cleanup Day, scheduled this year for
Saturday, September 25th. (See flyer at right.)

Mark Amador

Ray’s

License:626476

Radiator & Glass
Lake Berryessa - Pope Valley - St.Helena
Glass
Commercial Contracting
Residential - Retail

360 McCormick
St. Helena, CA 94574
Shop (707) 963-5223
Fax (707) 963-8285

jan@raysradiatorandglass

Radiator
Passenger Car - Trucks
Industrial - Fuel Tanks

www.RaysRadiatorandGlass.com

Community Church of
Lake Berryessa
Located at 6008 Monticello Road
(Moskowite Corners)
For information please contact Bob Lee
Phone: 707-252-4488
Email: terribob@pacbell.net
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ASPIRIN? TYLENOL? ADVIL? ALEVE?.
What’s the Difference?
You’ve no doubt heard the question, “Does anyone have an aspirin?”
Most of the time, people don’t have a particular brand in mind, just as
people ask for a Kleenex when they want a tissue or Xerox when they
want to make a copy. But, with aspirin-like products - Bayer, Bufferin,
Motrin, Advil, Tylenol, Aleve and others - there are clear differences and
their desired effects and disadvantages can be significant.
Acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin) (Bayer, Bufferin): Aspirin was the first
over-the-counter pain reliever to be mass produced. In 1900, aspirin was
sold as a powder, and by 1915 the first aspirin tablets were made. Aspirin
is used to treat headaches, to quell minor aches and pains, and to reduce
inflammation. However, it can cause stomach upset, heartburn, and it is
also an anticoagulant (blood thinner) which means that people on certain
medications, such as Coumadin, should not take painrelievers containing
aspirin. That said, aspirin is still the most common over-the-counter pain
reliever, available in both brand names and generic versions. Importantly,
it is now playing a positive role in the prevention and treatment of heart
disease because it is ananticoagulant.
Ibuprofen (Motrin, Advil): Ibuprofen belongs to a class of drugs
called non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID5). Ibuprofen is
chemically similar to regular aspirin and functions in the body in a comparable way. So how is it different from aspirin? Most importantly, it is
usually less irritating to the esophagus and stomach. For patients with
ulcers or acid reflux disease, for example, ibuprofen may be the better
product. It is also prescribed frequently to reduce menstrual cramps,
inflammation from arthritis, sprains, etc. with better results than aspirin.
Naproxen (Aleve): Although some patients use this medication for
headache relief, it is most effective as an anti-inflammatory medication.
For arthritis, sprains, sunburn and other inflammation-based pain,
naproxen seems to be one of the best products in the over-the-counter
pain-reliever marketplace. In comparable doses, it also has a longer-lasting effect in the body, tending to last 8-12 hours rather than 4-8 hours.
Note: always be careful to follow dosing instructions. This strong medication can cause serious gastrointestinal problems, sometimes without
warning and at any time while you are taking this medication. It is always
wise to check with your doctor before selecting this medication.
Acetaminophen (Tylenol): All of these aspirin-like products are definitely not the same... as exemplified by acetaminophen. This pain reliever lowers fevers and usually soothes headaches, but is not useful or effective as an anti-inflammatory aid. One of its major benefits is that it causes very few problems with the digestive tract overall, making it the best
headache treatment for people with any stomach sensitivities. It is also
safer for people on blood-thinning medications, for hemophiliacs, and for
children. However, taken regularly over a prolonged period of time, o
rtaken in excessive doses, acetaminophen can be toxic to the liver. The
usual dosage for pain relief and its overdose amount are not incredibly
different. Therefore acetaminophen is sometimes considered to be more
dangerous than aspirin, arguing that it is easier to overdose unintentionally.
In summary, make certain to read the ingredients label of these and
all over-the-counter medications, to see what else it is partnered with and
whether there are additional side-effects. All of these over-the-counter
pain relievers may interact with certain prescription medications that you
may already be taking.

Spanish Flat Village Country Store & Deli
Open Sun. -Thurs. from 6 AM to 6 PM, Fri. & Sat. 6 AM to 7 PM

Deli: Chili Dogs, Hamburgers & Fresh Breakfast Sandwich
General Store: Beer ~ Wine ~ Bait & Tackle
Owner - Marcia Ritz
707-966-1600
FAX: 707-966-1602

Marcia Ritz - Artist
www.MarciaRitz.com

4318 Knoxville Road in the Spanish Flat Village Center

PG&E Energy Efficiency Education – Fall 2010
Napa County Energy Watch - a partnership between Pacific Gas & Electric
and Sustainable Napa County - is collaborating with PG&E’s Pacific Energy
Center (PEC) to offer a selection of educational programs in Napa County.
All classes are free of charge unless otherwise noted and will be held at the
Solano Napa Builders Exchange, 135 Camino Dorado in Napa. Visit the
Pacific Energy Center website (www.pge.com/pec/) to register for a class in
Napa as well as for detailed class descriptions and alternate locations:
Friday, September 24 9:00 am – 12:00 pm Cool Roofs: Program
Opportunities and Code Requirements
Monday, October 4 9:00 am – 4:00 pm Water Heaters: Past, Present, and
Future
Wednesday, October 20 9:00 am – 4:00 pm High Performance Residential
Hot Water Systems
Thursday, October 21 9:00 am – 5:00 pm Home Performance – Putting it all
together.

Editor’s Note: Although this is mostly about growing up in St. Helena, a lot of it applies to Lake
Berryessa, Pope Valley and our other rural areas.
Plus he uses one of my favorite words:
Schadenfreude. I’ve always wondered what kind of
a culture could actually create a single word for
such a concept.
SPREADING THE WORD
By Jeffrey Earl Warren
It’s not news that news travels fast in small
towns. With all their blessings, small towns are
notorious for spreading news—any news—in split
second increments--nanoseconds if the news is particularly nasty or unsavory.
Apparently, man is hard wired for dispersing
news in inverse proportion to how the activity
being reported reflects on us as a species. Which
sends a local wag to the speed dial quicker? News
that Mary’s son just received a scholarship to
Harvard? Or word that Mary is boinking her son’s
teacher? We all know the answer—yet we appear
helpless to do anything about it.
Schadenfreude is, all too often, the engine
which drives our desire to pass along news as well
as to receive it. Why is that? Is it genetic?
Schadenfreude is a great term. As any school
child in the 19th century could tell you (or PHD in
the 21st), it is a classic German word derived from
Schaden (misery) and freude (joy). For reasons
known only to God and Al Gore, we take pleasure
(joy) in hearing about others’ misery.
Schadenfreude is relatively harmless when it
explains why Cal fans delight in Stanford losses.
However, it also describes our feelings when the
greats are tumbled from their pedestals. Rejoicing
that Thomas Jefferson had a mistress, or that the
local “A” student has a drug problem, is not something any of us can be proud of.
Yet it is a part of all of us.
Were it not part of the human condition, a lot of
preachers would be out looking for work. Many
times, it’s difficult to discern the difference
between news and gossip. Why is it that spreading
the word that your friend’s daughter is getting married, news: Spreading the word that she is getting
divorced, gossip? Is it just that one is positive,
whereas the other is negative?
The New York Times used to boast that it published “All the News that is fit to print”. Certain
“dead souls” used to love to pontificate on the
absurdity of being able to descry that which was
“fit” from that which was “unfit”. Of course, we all
know what is “fit to print”. It’s in our blood.
Ideologues may love to split hairs, but every human
being knows the “limits”, and has no difficulty recognizing what is appropriate from what is inappropriate.
Most folks will agree that salacious gossip is a
no, no. And some will draw the line at passing it

along—but will listen to it anyway. Many wellmeaning people fall into that category. We won’t
pass on evil stuff, but we haven’t the strength to not
listen.
We would do well to remember that like the
tango, it takes two to gossip. We are quick to condemn the tongue, but way to slow to cast aspersions
at the ear.
(I always loved the statement that it takes two
to hurt you. Your enemy to slander you, and your
friend to tell you about it).
But what about “gossip” that isn’t salacious,
but is actually “news”—death, for example. I was
shocked to read in the Register about the death of a
friend of mine’s mother. How had I not “heard”
about it?
When I saw him the next day (ironically, at
Ernie’s funeral) I apologized profusely and paid my
condolences.
"Yeah. Roger e-mailed me that he hadn't heard
either."
He was gracious, but lamented that there is no
way for the tom tom’s to beat any more.
Used to be that folks would gather at Mr.
Fagg’s Sports shop, Kellers, Green Valley for
lunch, Ray’s, Pastime or the Hotel for drinks; the
Sweet Shop, Mr. Webster’s Feed and Grain, (and
more recently) Jacquie’s Exxon—any number of
places to discuss the weather, the
Saints, the harvest, local politics,
and vital statistics.
The maliciousness of the gossip depended upon the venue and,
sorry to report, often the sex and
age of those conversing.
My kids used to hate it that
every morning so many parents
met for coffee at Jacquie’s Exxon
and passed on info regarding parties, busts, suspensions and other
teen goings on. In their defense, it
always interested me that we
always talked about things “after
the fact”, rather than passing on
warnings of future parties.
Small town gossip has driven
more than one kid to flee this
place, never to return. In small
towns everywhere, gossip can be
vicious and unforgiving. Often it
is untrue. Who can set straight,
that which the gossip has made
crooked?
On the positive side, places
like Keller’s are the life blood of a
tight knit community. A “community” is made up of many components. Being small. Being architecturally, “cute.” Being quaint.
Being historic. Being nestled in a

beautiful Valley does not a community, make.
People define a community—not buildings. What
makes a community close, is a shared history and a
shared present, as well. Stories can’t be shared—
history can’t be passed on if folks don’t gather
together.
One can’t console another upon the death of a
loved one, if one doesn’t hear about it. One parent
can’t congratulate another on her kid’s acceptance
into college if the news isn’t passed on. One can’t
sell his grapes to a winery, if he doesn’t know that
winery is looking. One can’t hold another hunter in
esteem if he doesn’t know that he brought down an
Elk at 1000 yards in one shot. The list goes on.
Everyone talks about all the changes that have
occurred up here. But the most dangerous change
goes unmentioned-- loss of community gathering
spots, where locals can gather spontaneously and
do what folks in a true community do—commune.
Is there a solution? Even if there were, where
could we get together to talk about it?
James Warren & Son
1414 Main St.
St. Helena, Ca. 94574
707-963-2748
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Lake Berryessa is Open – North to South!

Putah Creek will become

The
Store
at
The Crossroads
is
Open!

The
Restaurant
at
The Crossroads
is
Open!
7 AM Until 9 PM Every Day

7 AM Until 9 PM Every Day

Chaparral Cove

The Crossroads at Lake Berryessa

Rancho Monticello will become
Manzanita Canyon

At the Crossroads of of Hwy 121, Hwy 128, and Steele Canyon Road (Moskowite Corners)
5 Minutes from Steele Park Resort (Lupine Shores) and the Berryessa Highlands

Berryessa Marina will become

Phone: 707-255-5455 ~ Email: thecrossroadslakeberryessa@yahoo.com ~ Facebook: The Crossroads at Lake Berryessa

Blue Oaks Resort and Marina

Spanish Flat will become
Foothill Pines Resort

Steele Park will become

8.5 Miles - Lower Chiles Valley Rd at Pope Valley Rd. to Pope Valley
14.7 Miles - Turtle Rock to Pope Valley via Chiles Valley
13.0 Miles - Turtle Rock to Pope Canyon Rd. via Knoxville Rd.
10.2 Miles - Pope Valley to Knoxville Rd. via Pope Canyon Rd.
12.9 Miles - Pope Valley to Turtle Rock
19.0 Miles - Pope Valley to Spanish Flat Village Center
3.7 Miles - Pope Valley to Aetna Springs Rd.
11.3 Miles - Pope Valley to Berryessa Estates
4.1 Miles - Pope Valley to Angwin

Lake Berryessa Area Travel Distances
11.8 Miles - Winters to Markley Cove
8.3 Miles - Markley Cove to Moskowite Corners
20.1 Miles - Winters to Moskowite Corners
4.7 Miles - Moskowite Corners to Turtle Rock
13.0 Miles - Moskowite Corners to Napa
4.4 Miles - Turtle Rock to Spanish Flat Village Center
3.0 Miles - Turtle Rock to Lower Chiles Valley Rd. at
3.2 Miles - Lower Chiles Valley Rd at Hwy 128 to Pope Valley Rd.

Lupin Shores Resort
September Birthdays

Spanish Flat Mobile Villa

Closed

Turtle Rock is Open: At the corner of Hwy 128
and Knoxville Road just down from the Capell free
launch ramp, this Lake Berryessa landmark is a fun
place to relax with a drink and a “world famous
eggroll” while watching the boats and jet skis roll by.

Pleasure Cove Marina

Markley Cove Resort

Chris Lacombe

6

Ed Berg

11

Bob Loudermilk

4

Marlene Eining

27

Effie Macholz

20

Carol Fitzpatrick

13

Pam Stadnyk

6

95 Food Mart
Intersection of Hwy 128 and
Pleasants Valley Road

Steele Park Resort (Lupin Shores)
Open: RV camping, Self Launch &
Retrieval and Self Park,
Launch & Retrieval Service.
No Fuel Service. http://berryessalake.com
602-977-7358

95 Food Mart
Pleasure Cove Marina is Open! At the south end of the lake just off
Hwy 128. Offers houseboat rentals, cabin rentals, tent & RV camping,
boat slips, boat and jet ski rentals, boat gasoline. Has a day use picnic
area, but not near the water. (707) 966-9600
Crossroads is
Markley Cove Resort is Open! The closest resort to Monticello Dam,
Open
Markley Cove offers cabin rentals, a convenience store, food service,
marina services, boat slips, boat and jet ski rentals, boat gasoline. No day
use picnic area. (707) 966-2134

8/18/10 Version

Across from beautiful
Lake Solano Park with its
Great Camping & Fishing
On the way to Lake Berryessa
If you forgot it in
Winters, you can
get it here!

25635 State Hwy 128
Winters, CA 95694
530-795-3850

Last Auto Gas
Between Winters
and Napa!

Long-time Lake Berryessa resident and
Senior Center stalwart, George Parrish,
celebrated his 85th birthday at the Senior
Center BBQ last month.
George is another local member of "The
Greatest Generation" - a term coined by journalist Tom Brokaw to describe the generation
who grew up in the United States during the
deprivation of the Great Depression, and then
went on to fight in World War II. Say hello
when you see him and Kathy at Cucina
Italiana.

Home-Made Pizza, Burgers, & More...

Free Public Facilities are Open: Oak Shores/Smittle Creek
Day Use Parks are open on the west shore. Go to
www.usbr.gov/mp/ccao/Berryessa for details. Oak Shores and
Smittle Creek offer nice hiking opportunities and more than 100
picnic sites equipped with BBQ grills. Two hand launches for
non-motorized car-top boats are also available. 707-966-2111
The Bureau of Reclamation has re-opened tent camping at
Oak Shores Park for the summer! The reservations phone number
is: 707-966-9363.

Putah Creek Resort (Chaparral Cove) - Open: Tent camping
& RV sites, Self Launch & Retrieval and Self Park, Launch
& Retrieval Service. No Fuel Service. Use the Reservations
Icon on the Pensus web site, http://berryessalake.com or call
602-977-7358.

Fresh Sliced Meats, Salads, & More...
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The Lake Berryessa News

Lake Berryessa Boat Repair
Factory Certified Marine Technician With 10 Years of Experience

www.LakeBerryessaNews.com

Land or Water - We Come To You!
(707) 966-9954

1515 Headlands Drive, Napa, CA 94558

Call Marty, Owner

Your Best Source for News of Lake Berryessa and our Napa Back Roads!

September 22, 2010

•Full Tune Ups
•Electrical
•Water pumps
•Engine Rebuilds
•Scag Repair
•Stereo Installation & Repair

•Welding:
-Stainless
-Aluminum
-Fabrication

•Polylift Installation & Repair
•Boat Detailing
•Trailer Repair
•Trailer Brakes

Insurance Work
Ask about our specials!
Schedule an appointmernt at (707) 966-9544
Paul (Technician): (707) 301-5844

Jet Ski Maintenance • Boat and Jet Ski Accessories • Fiberglass Repair

The Top Shop at Lake Berryessa
Relocates to Winters!
*****
WORLD CLASS REPAIR
FACILITY
25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
MULTIPLE WORLD AND
NATIONAL TITLES
CUSTOM RIGGING
CUSTOM ENGINES AND DRIVES
CUSTOM EFI MAPPING
AND TUNING

Joey’s
Performance Marine
Center

RV, BOAT, AND
TRAILER STORAGE

Lake Berryessa:
History of Heartbreak
By Peter Kilkus
As I stood with Brian
Hackney of KPIX’s Eye on the
Bay looking out at the fantastic
view of Lake Berryessa from the
site of the demolished Steele Park
Resort’s Boathouse Restaurant, I
was struck by the many levels of
history we were witness to. And
much of that history, unfortunately, was filled with heartbreak.
Archaeological surveys indicate 10,000 years of uninterrupted
habitation by Native Americans.
(See Suskol House Cultural
Center story on Pg.4.) After the
Spanish and Mexican invasion in
1823, the tribes were nearly decimated by forced marches and
smallpox. A family culture
destroyed - the first heartbreak of
Berryessa
In 1846 John C. Fremont led
an uprising to free Alta California

from Mexican hands. Some of
Fremont’s men, lead by the
famous Kit Carson, murdered
three innocent Mexicans—Jose
de los Reyes Berryessa and two of
his nephews. The land was stolen
from the Mexicans as it was
stolen
from
the
Native
Americans. Another family culture destroyed – the second heartbreak of Berryessa.
The town of Monticello was
born in 1867 but was taken away
from the people there when
Monticello Dam was built. By
1956 all the trees, homes, barns,
and other structures were dismantled, burned, or removed from the
valley.
The Dam was completed in
1957 and the former valley, now a
reservoir, filled within two years
leaving no clues that Monticello
and Berryessa Valley were once
populated. Yet another family culture destroyed – the third heart-

California
Marine Sports

INSURANCE WORK
& DETAILING

ALL 2 AND 4 STROKE PWC

SALES, SERVICE, PARTS, AND ACCESSORIES

End of Summer Blowout Sale!

SUPERCHARGER SPECIALIST

QUICK TURN AROUND TIME
OUTCALLS
Wakeboards, Wakesurf Boards, Wakeskates, Water Skis, Tubes & Boats

1035 Railroad Avenue
Winters,CA 95695
530-795-4750
joeyswatercraft@aol.com

Winterization
Specials Effective
October 1st!
$135.00
Winterize Only

LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED

Get the best performance from your
jet ski, wakeboard, ski or power boat.

Lake Berryessa Boat
& Jet Ski Rentals

Wakeboard Lessons

Newest & Most Dependable Equipment
Ski & Wakeboard Boats - 340 HP
with Towers & Bimini Top
Party Boats - BBQ Grill & CD Player
2 & 3 Seat Waverunners
& Jet Skis - 65 MPH
16’ Aluminum Fishing Boats
We aslo rent Tubes, Wakeboards
Skia, & Kneeboards
10% - 15% Local Discounts
7 AM - 8 PM Weekdays
8 AM - 8 PM Weekends
www.lakeberryessaboatsandjetskis.com

FIBERGLASS REPAIR &
CUSTOM PAINTING

MERCRUISER, VOLVO, PCM

break of Berryessa.
A thriving family recreational
environment grew up over the
years at resorts along the shoreline of Lake Berryessa, only to be
once again to be taken away from
the people. Still another family
culture destroyed – the fourth
heartbreak of Berryessa.
Native Americans along
Putah Creek, Spanish ranchers
along Putah Creek, American
farmers along Putah Creek,
American families along Lake
Berryessa’s shore. We gazed
down on four layers of history
ending in heartbreak for so many.
Hopefully the heartbreak is
over and 2011 will see the resurrection of Lake Berryessa with
the opening of the remaining
closed resorts by the Pensus
Group. Stay tuned for the latest.
On a happier note, the weather is cooling and hiking and biking around the lake will be great.

25¢
Donation

The Pro Shop with the Lowest Prices in Northern California. Select Boats 15% Below Invoice.

$185.00
Winterize Plus
Oil & Filter
Change

Open Tuesday through Saturday 9-5:30

Certified marine
mechanics
with 20+ years
of experience
MERCURY
MerCruiser

1240 Kellogg St.
Suisun City, CA 94585

707.864.4007
www.calmarinesports.com
Follow us on…
Facebook.com/calmarinesports
Twitter.com/calmarinesports

VOLVO
PENTA

Only 5 minutes
off I-80 on the
Suisun waterfront
at the boat launch
PCM marine engines

$50.00
Winterize If Done
In Addition To
Annual Service
(prices vary)

Reservations Recommended
Call Marty

Ph: (707) 966-4204
Markley Cove Resort
7521 Highway 128, Lake Berryessa
Napa. CA 94558
Cabin Rentals Markley Cove (707) 966-2134

Solar Systems
Stop Paying for
Electricity
Start Making Your
Own
Call for a free site analysis

Homes West Construction
(707) 255-2040 office
(707) 315-1078 cell
Lic.#75043
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Capell Community Center
Moves Forward
On Sept 9th interested citizens of
the Capell Valley came together for
the first time to discuss the management and use of our proposed community center. The meeting was led
by Dee Cuney and Bob Lee members
of the 7/11 committee which is making recommendations for the future
use of the now closed school site. We
had thirteen community members in
attendance and all were motivated to
make this hoped for center happen.
The 7/11 committee hopes to
present its recommendations for use
of the three Napa County closed
school sites to the School Board in
October. The Board will then make its
decision as to the future use of the
sites. Once their decision is made we
can move forward with the
Community Center plans.
The Sheriff’s department has
expressed their interest in having a
substation at the site and the committee sees many potential community
uses also. Our goal is to provide a
place for the community to come
together for both indoor and outdoor
activities while not conflicting with
other group’s activities.
A work day was discussed as the
site is already suffering deterioration
in landscaping and grounds. A day
will be set up and hopefully the community will come out to support this.
Berryessa Highlands Rate
Increase Postponed
The Directors (Napa County
Supervisors) of the Napa Berryessa
Resort
Improvement
District
(NBRID) canceled a hearing on the
proposed water and sewer rate hikes
after the rates were incorrectly listed
in a flyer to residents.
The Directors called off a “protest
vote” after an error was made in the
announcement. At the same time, they

set up a meeting for Sept. 28 to discuss if a private contractor, the Napa
Sanitation District or another entity
should run the district, which faces a
host of problems, including a projected $200,000 deficit.
The proposal to increase the average water and sewer bill from $126 a
month to more than $200 a month had
whipped up a storm of protest from
residents. To complicate matters, state
regulators will consider preventing
the district’s main customer, Steele
Park Resort — renamed Lupine
Shores — from connecting to the district until improvements are made.
Directors also discussed hiring
Lescure Engineers Inc. The company
has a $130,000 annual contract to
help run the water and sewer systems.
Napa County provides other services,
including billing and engineering.
A rate increase is probably necessary to have the revenues needed to
run the district. If residents say ‘no,’
they will have to decide what reduced
services they want.
In the meantime, residents are
frustrated. A proposed bond to make
repairs can’t be sold because the
major customer, Steele Park/Lupine
Shores, has been shuttered. Property
values have declined.
Obese in Napa? But Not Because
of the “Good Life”
A recent study from UCLA shows
that Napa is the most obese county in
the Bay Area and among the worst in
the state.
The California Health Interview
Survey, which has been conducted
every other year beginning in 2001,
uses 2007 data — the most recent
information available.
More than 28 percent of Napa
County’s population was obese in
2007, compared to between 25 percent and 29 percent in 2001, the study
shows. The Napa County obesity rate

The Lake Berryessa News
Owner/Editor: Peter Kilkus
415-307-6906, PKilkus@LakeBerryessa.net
Subscribscriptions - $35 per year.
The Lake Berryessa News - Peter Kilkus
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of 28.6 percent was nearly three times
higher than San Francisco’s 11.8 percent rate, the lowest in the Bay Area.
Certain demographic risk factors
such as low-income, especially
incomes below the poverty line, make
some people more likely than others
to be on the losing side of the battle
against obesity. Marin and San
Francisco counties, which have some
of the state’s lowest rates of obesity
are among the wealthiest.
The 2008 median household
incomes for Marin and San Francisco
were $89,909 and $73,127, respectively, according to the U.S. Census
Bureau. The figure for Napa County
was $64,829.
Poorer neighborhoods with more
convenience stores and fast food
restaurants than farmers markets and
supermarkets can keep some healthy
food choices out of reach.
Cutting out or cutting down on
soda is one of the easiest ways a person can reduce his or her obesity risk.
Obesity in adults is defined by the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention as something with a Body
Mass Index of 30 or higher. Body
Mass Index (BMI) is calculated from
a person’s height and weight. A BMI
between 25 and 29.9 is considered
overweight.
Local physicians have seen evidence of the toll obesity takes on
Napa County residents. One recent
patient was so heavy she could not
breathe properly because of excess
weight pressing onto her mid-section.
Some kids are so heavy that they
develop hip fractures and the ends of
their hips break up and disintegrate.
Others have long bones in their legs
that bow out instead of being straight
due to their excessive weight.
Napa County to Repave 50 Miles
After years of neglect, the state of
some of the 450 miles of unincorpo-

rated Napa County roads leave residents with complaints — but over the
next year, a series of paving projects
should transform 50 miles of oncerutted roads into pristine pavement.
In what county officials are calling “advanced maintenance,” the
Napa County Board of Supervisors
approved $1 million from its general
fund recently to fix county roads that
have gone astray.
Combined with about $2.2 million from the last cycle of state
Proposition 1B bond funds passed in
2006, the county is set to tackle wayward asphalt in 11 locations spanning
the county, from the north end of
Lake Berryessa to the Napa County
Airport area.
But without a half-cent sales
transportation-dedicated tax, some
officials predict there will be a significant drop-off in money available for
maintenance next year. Work will primarily be the business of filling potholes and trimming the vegetation
and keeping the drainage going
downhill, not pavement preservation.”
With money tight, the goal of the
public works department this year is
to also identify roads that can be
saved with a slurry seal rather than
the more expensive asphalt overlays.
Road studies show that once a good
road deteriorates to a certain point, it
starts tearing up faster and faster. The
goal of the slurry seal is to shore up a
decent road before it gets to that
point.
The Public Works Department
uses a computer program loaded with
road inspection data to decide which
of the county’s 450 miles to tackle.
They start with the ones that will be
the most cost-effective, the greatest
amount of improvement for the smallest amount of cost. The first project is
set to start work on Silverado Trail
near Calistoga in mid-September.

Jeff Parady for Supervisor Fundraiser: The committee to elect Jeff Parady for Napa
County Supervisor, District 3, is hosting a fundraiser steak dinner on September 29,
2010 from 5:30 to 9:00 at Charles Krug Winery, 2800 Main Street, St. Helena. There
will be wine, beer, live music and a silent auction. Tickets are $50 per person or 2 for
$99, and must be purchased in advance by sending your check payable to Jeff Parady
for Supervisor, P. O. Box “P”, Pope Valley, CA 94567. Tickets are also available at
Brown’s Auto Parts, Mitchell’s Drive-In, Calistoga and Pope Valley Repair & Towing.
There will be a limited number of tickets at the door. For more information or to reserve
tickets, please call (707) 965-2302 or 966-3706. ID #1322881.

Event Calendar
September 25 - Saturday: Coastal Clean-up Day - 9:00 am to Noon.Volunteers
are needed to help clean up Lake Berryessa! Canoeists, scuba divers, kayakers,
and shoreline folks welcome. 707-301-5778
September 29 - Wednesday: Jeff Parady for Supervisor Fundraiser, Charles
Krug Winery, 5:30-9 PM. (See Pg. 2 for details.)

Dam Level Update as of Monday, 9/20/10
The elevation of (Glory Hole) at Monticello Dam is 440 feet
Lake Berryessa has had 26.41 inches of rain since July 1, 2009.
The water is now 26.09 feet below the top of the spillway.
Date
Elevation
Evap High Low
Rain
8/30/10

415.20

0.22

75

52

0

8/31/10

415.14

0.23

87

55

0

9/1/10

415.08

0.26

94

60

0

9/2/10

415.02

0.27

98

65

0

9/3/2010

414.96

0.23

95

66

0

October 16 - Saturday: The Bureau of Reclamation in partnership with the
C.A.S.T. (Catch A Special Thrill Foundation) for Kids Foundation, and
Pleasure Cove Marina, and others will be hosting the 2nd annual CAST for
Kids Fishing event. 8 AM - 2 PM

9/4/10

414.90

0.23

95

66

0

9/5/10

414.82

0.25

96

60

0

9/6/10

414.78

0.27

98

55

0.00

October 16 - Saturday: Fishing Derby, Redwood Empire Bass, Capell Cove

9/7/10

414.70

0.28

97

54

0.00

November 7 -Sunday: Daylight Saving Time begines - 2 AM

9/8/10

414.60

0.31

82

52

0.00

November 13 - Saturday: Trout & Salmon Derby, Spanish Flat Country Store

9/9/10

414.54

0.22

74

50

0.00

December 3 & 4 - Saturday & Sunday: Fishing Derby, Fairfield Suisun Bass
Reapers, Capell Cove

9/10/10

414.48

0.18

78

51

0.00

9/11/10

414.41

0.20

86

51

0.00

December 11 - Saturday: Trout & Salmon Derby, Spanish Flat Country Store

9/12/10

414.34

0.24

88

52

0.00

Ongoing Events:

9/13/10

414.29

0.24

94

51

0.00

Exhibit honors Monticello Valley: A free exhibit, honoring the people of
Monticello Valley, which was flooded in 1956 to create Lake Berryessa, is now
open at Spanish Flat Village Center, 4318 Knoxville Road, Lake Berryessa.

9/14/10

414.21

0.23

86

48

0.00

9/15/10

414.15

0.19

87

48

0.00

9/16/10

414.09

0.23

91

52

0.00

9/17/10

414.02

0.21

93

53

0.00

9/18/10

413.98

0.22

86

58

0.00

9/19/10

413.91

0.18

80

57

0.00

October 2 - Saturday: Walk to Defeat ALS. 9 AM, Raley Field, West
Sacramento, www.walktodefeatals.org
October 9 - Saturday: Trout & Salmon Derby, Spanish Flat Country Store
October 9 - Saturday: Tri, Girl, Tri - All Women's Sprint Triathlon,Oak Shores
Park & Knoxville Rd., 8 AM - 12 Noon. (www.envirosports.com)

The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day through the summer. For information, call Carol Fitzpatrick at 287-3708 or e-mail pumpkinridge@ymail.com.

For Rent:
Berryessa Highlands, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, Court location,
Central Heat & Air.
$1,350 per month
($1000 Security Deposit)
Available October 1.
Call Audrey at 707 321-1699

5 HP Troy-Built chipper/shredder
$350
Chips limbs up to 3 inch diameter
Lake Berryessa Area - Call Rusty 925-521-4546
20 gallon 12 volt sprayer:
$150
With 75 ft hose and a wand
Lake Berryessa Area - Call Rusty 925-521-4546

For Sale
2003 Jayco 29'
Travel Trailer
$13,0000
Excellent Condition!
Queen size bed in Master bedroom,
large dinette and family room pop out,
tub and shower in bathroom,
table and sofa make into beds,
many more extras.
Only used for summer months.
Stored at Lake Berryessa.

Call Charlie
707-260-4515

At the Volunteer Fire Station
Next to Capell School off Hwy 128
Valley Christian Church is a Safe & Healthy place
to learn about God’s plan for your life.
Camping, Boating, Fishing
Please come as you are and worship Jesus with Us.
Sunday Service at 10 A.M.
Sunday School for the Children.
Pastor Randall Roach
(707) 718-0995
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SPANISH FLAT MOBILE VILLA
The Only Privately-Owned Park within Walking Distance to Beautiful Lake Berryessa

This small, well-run park combines affordable vacation spaces with
permanent homes in a safe, attractive setting.
Year-Round RV Spaces and Manufactured Home Sites Available
Within the Park: Pool, Laundry Facility, Lake Access Trail
Within Walking Distance:
Cucina Italiana Restaurant,
Spanish Flat Country Store

For application, please call

707-966-1124

Board of Directors of the Napa County Resource Conservation District
The County Executive Officer announces the existence of three (3) openings on the Napa
County Resource Conservation District Board of Directors. Interested applicants must be
registered voters in the State, must reside within the District, must either own real property in the District or act as the designated agent of a resident land owner within the District
or have served for at least two (2) years as an associate director of the District providing
advisory or other assistance to the Board of Directors, and must demonstrate an interest in
soil and water conservation. Completed applications must be submitted by 5:00 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 8, 2010. Applications can be obtained by contacting the County Executive
Office at 1195 Third Street, Suite 310 in Napa or by calling (707) 253-4421 or on the Napa
County Web site at www.countyofnapa.org.

Pridmore Storage
Boats ~ RVs ~ Trailers
Dry Storage Available
1305 Capell Valley
707-224-0682

Pope Valley Repair & Towing
Auto, Agriculture & Truck Repair
Custom Fabrication & Welding - Manufacture of Hydraulic Hoses
All Brands of New Tires

Light, Medium, & Heavy
Duty Tow Trucks

Jeff Parady
707-965-2302
707-965-2332 fax
Available 24 Hours!

Bilgee the Bilge Pad, of the Lake Berryessa Watershed Partnership becomes famous!
See Pg. 8 for more Bilgee cartoons and LBWP information.
She was so blonde...
She got stabbed in a shoot-out.
She told me to meet her at the corner of 'walk' and 'don't walk'.
She tried to put M&Ms in alphabetical order.
She thought a quarterback was a refund.
She got locked in a grocery store and starved to death.
They had to burn the school down to get her out of third grade.
Under 'education' on her job application, she put 'Hooked On Phonics.'
She tripped over a cordless phone.
She took a ruler to bed to see how long she slept.
At the bottom of the application where it says 'sign here', she put 'Sagittarius.'
If she spoke her mind, she'd probably be speechless.
She thought Boyz II Men was a daycare center.
She thought Meow Mix was a record for cats.
She put lipstick on her forehead because she wanted to make up her mind.

“Where Service Always Comes First”
(530) 666-6996
Toll Free 1-800-621-8221
Fax (530) 666-6435
vikingpropane@sbcglobal.net

www.vikingpropane.com

Guess the number of dinners served from September 1, 2004 to
September 1, 2010. The winner will be notified so include your
phone or email and send your estimate to winelink@mac.com or
call 707-254-5690 with your best guess. Buono Fortuna.
The person who comes closest to guessing the actual count will win
a special gift, as well as dinner for two at Cucina Italiana!

Karah Erickson, Manager
17834 Railroad Street
P.O. Box 70
Madison, CA 95853

Cucina Italiana’s 7th Anniversary Contest

Cucina will resume their Winter Hours starting October 1: Friday,
Saturday and Sunday from 11:30 am to 9 pm – and, of course, they
are available for special events and catering.

Home - Farm - Commercial - Industrial

More words to live by:

Vinni Bubak
Realtor®
Lic. #01212766

Cell: (707) 688-8363
Direct: (707) 265-1676

Rustridge Ranch & Winery is open 7 days a week.
Bring the family and explore the backroads of the Napa Valley.
Come picnic under the ancient oaks while tasting our award winning estate-bottled
wines. Tour the winery and learn about thoroughbred racehorses.
There is something for everyone at RustRidge.

Fax: (707) 265-1610
vinni@winecountrygroup.com
www.cuzvinnisellsnapa.com

820 Vallejo Street at Soscol
Napa, CA 94559
An independently owned & operated brokerage

RustRidge B&B / Winery
2910 Lower Chiles Valley Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
1-800-788-0263 or (707) 965-9353
RustRidge@RustRidge.com

Some people are like Slinkies ... not really good for anything, but
you can't help smiling when you see one tumble down the stairs.
I didn't say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you.
Women will never be equal to men until they can walk down the
street with a bald head and a beer gut, and still think they are sexy.
You do not need a parachute to skydive. You only need a parachute
to skydive twice.
I like going to the park and watching the children run and jump
around, because you see, they don't know I'm using blanks
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Native American Neighbors in Pope Valley
By Peter Kilkus
“When everything feels comfortable, that means it’s in
the right place.” That’s how Charlie Toledo, Director of the
Suscol Intertribal Council and Chair of the Building
Committee of Suskol House Project, describes the evolution of the Native American Cultural Center in Pope Valley.
I first met Charlie more than a year ago at some very
raw land on Chiles-Pope Valley Road next to the old
Catacula Winery. She was up to her elbows in a mud and
straw mixture called “cob” which was being used to coat
their first straw bale structure. Originally called Prototype
1, but after some reflection renamed the Earth Lodge, this
structure is part of an “incubator project” intended to try
new straw bale and earthen construction designs and techniques, train people in them, and share the information with
the general public.

Earth Lodge was finished last summer – I saw it under
construction in June, 2009. It was used to develop the
recipes for mud and cob building materials, thus the original “Prototype 1” designation. Since then the project has
expanded to include the Star Lodge (photo above) and
Sunrise Lodge, which joined the existing circular Arbor. In
just one year (after waiting 2 ½ years for permits) the
Center has developed a pleasant partnership with the land.
This partnership is not an accident. Over several years
Charlie and the other people involved with the Center have
had the time to sit with the land, contemplate a vision for
its layout, and even dream about it at night. Charlie smiles
when she says, “Literally everything here is someone’s
dream”.
The 20 acre parcel will encompass both Native
American cultural traditions and permaculture concepts.
The elements of Center will be primarily located where
there is already a human footprint near the highway.
Charlie describes it as “hugging the human footprint and
making it smaller”. The heaviest human footprint will be
on the central one acre surrounded by a 2 acre buffer. The
rest will remain wilderness. The whole site is officially designated as open space.
Permaculture is a design system for creating sustainable human environments. The word itself is a contraction
not only of permanent agriculture but also of permanent
culture, as cultures cannot survive long without a sustainable agricultural base and land use ethic. The Center will
have several gardens – the intent being to create a “food
forrest”. Even drainage issues will follow permaculture
techniques – hold water on the land and thus hold soil on
the land. With a local spring and rainwater collected from

building roofs, they intend to plant gardens that
need no additional irrigation during summer.
Charlie explained that, before the Spanish
invasion, the Berryessa Valley was just like the
Napa Valley and other local Native American settlements. Archaeological surveys indicate 10,000
years of uninterrupted habitation. “It was a paradise - a cultivated paradise where one only had to
reach out their hand to eat. A place rich in beauty, water and food,” stated the oral history of
Native American Elder Jim Big Bear King.
Native Americans lived peacefully in pole houses and processed obsidian into shafts, spears and
arrowheads, which were used for hunting and
export. Acorns, grasses, wild berries, freshwater
shellfish, salmon, fowl and game were their diet.
These hunter-gatherers lived in a rich environment with a capacity for a dense, socially
complex population of 35,000-40,000 people.
They established large permanent villages with
nearby seasonal resource and task-specific
camps. Table rocks with inset grinding bowl
depressions are all over Pope Valley and the Lake
Berryessa.
Charlie laughed but agreed when I said that
life was so good that the indigenous people didn’t even need to invent the wheel. Charlie is a
good storyteller and pointed out that a civilization based on oral history and storytelling, rather
than written history, required sharper minds and
better memory (and imagination) for continuity
of the culture.
The Suskol House Cultural Center project is
trying to recover and preserve so much of the
original Native American culture that has been
lost to history. This is a place to gather for cere-

monies, collect medicinal plants, and hold workshops for youth and elders. It is available to urban
Indians and landless tribes, as well as landed tribal groups needing a central location set up for
group activities. It also preserves open space and
educates the general public about the contemporary and pre-historic realities of California’s first
peoples.
And now that the permits are in and the basic
Center layout has taken form, it’s time to raise
funds and start construction of the main “Suskol
House” itself. Charlie calls this the “1,000
Butterfly Program”, an optimistic goal of raising
a $1,000 from 1,000 donors.
For more information about the Cultural
Center project, as well as a fascinating history of
Native American culture in Napa County, go to:
http://suscol.nativeweb.org/suscolHouse.php.
And if you want to have some fun and meet
Charlie Toledo and the Suscol Intertribal
Council, be at the Seventeenth Annual Pow-Wow
on Saturday, Oct. 2, and Sunday, Oct. 3, at the
Yountville Veterans Home Picnic Grounds.
(Flyer on Pg. 10 - Story with more photos at
www.LakeBerreyssa News.com)

The Lake Berryessa News Horoscope
(We Really Believe in Astrology. Honest We Do!)
Aries (3/21-4/19): While it's true that love has no boundaries, no limits,
and no rules, your court-appointed restraining order has all three.
Taurus (4/20 – 5/20): Avoid making any important decisions this week.
And, come to think of it, next week as well. In fact, assume this is always
the case unless the stars tell you otherwise.
Gemini (5/21 – 6/21): Millions will be rescued this week when the Red
Cross deploys thousands of desperately needed words to the site of an
unspeakable tragedy.
Cancer (6/22-7/22): Remember: Sometimes in life you just have to roll the
dice, move your wheelbarrow to St. James Place, and pay the $70 dollars
in total rent.
Leo (7/23-8/22): Possessed by satanic forces, your dog will soon order
you to murder all those squirrels..
Virgo (8/23-9/22): There's no worse fate than dying alone. Thankfully,
you'll be surrounded by hundreds of airline passengers when it happens.
Libra (9/23-10/22): A cleansing fire will sweep across the land, purifying
countless souls, purging all guilt and sin, and defrosting a number of delicious Hungry-Man dinners.
Scorpio (10/23-11/21): You'll feel like a kid again this week, thanks to an
unexpected visit from your Uncle Joe.
Sagittarius (11/22-12/21): If you can't smile and laugh at work occasionally, then you're clearly doing something wrong, Mr. Surgical Oncologist.
Capricorn (12/22-1/19): You never thought you'd end up a billionaire, living in a palatial mansion, and jet-setting around the world. So it's no real
disappointment, when you don't.
Aquarius (1/20-2/18): Your lucky compound modifiers for this week are:
long-term, hard-fought and military-history.
Pisces (2/19-3/20): Lately it seems like nobody respects your feelings, but
why don't you just shut up for a second and let the stars worry about it.

.......FOR RENT AT LAKE BERRYESSA.....
C.A.S.T. for Kids

1058 Rimrock Drive
Squeaky Clean 3 Bdrm/2bath in the "Highlands"
with terrific Lake views. Refrigerator &
washer/dryer included. NO pets..
$1300 p.m. plus deposit

Napa County Territory Manager

CeCe Short
DRE # 00783985
California Outdoor Properties
Spanish Flat Village Center
4338 Berryessa-Knoxville
Road
Lake Berryessa
Napa, CA 94558
(707) 966-9142 Office/Fax
(707) 337-0224
wesellnapavalley.com

State Hwy. 128/121
Country home w/ room for 1 or 2 horses,
3 bdrm/2.5 baths, lots of parking &
garden space, peaceful setting & views.
$1600 p.m. plus deposit
For appt. to view the above rentals, please call
Stacey Oftedal w/ California Outdoor Properties
DRE# 01778528 707-337-8502

The Bureau of Reclamation in partnership with the C.A.S.T. (Catch A
Special Thrill Foundation) for Kids Foundation, and Pleasure Cove
Marina, and others will be hosting the 2nd annual CAST for Kids Fishing
event on Saturday, October 16, 2010.
The event will be from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm at Pleasure Cove Marina. The
CAST for Kids Foundation partners, boaters and volunteers with disadvantaged children and children with disabilities for a fun day of fishing on the
lake.
The event will be free to participants. Participants will receive a rod and
reel, tackle box, T-shirt, and other prizes. All participants must have a parent or guardian with them at the event. Lunch will be served to all participants, parents and volunteers.
If you know someone who may be interested in participating in this event,
or want more information please contact Jason Jordan at 707-9662111x143 or by e-mail at jgjordan@usbr.gov. You may also contact
Stephen Holliday at 707-966-2111x113 or by e-mail at sholliday@usbr.gov. For more information about C.A.S.T, you can visit their
website at http://www.castforkids.org.

Mark Amador

Ray’s

License:626476

Radiator & Glass
Lake Berryessa - Pope Valley - St.Helena
Glass
Commercial Contracting
Residential - Retail

360 McCormick
St. Helena, CA 94574
Shop (707) 963-5223
Fax (707) 963-8285

jan@raysradiatorandglass

Radiator
Passenger Car - Trucks
Industrial - Fuel Tanks

www.RaysRadiatorandGlass.com

Community Church of
Lake Berryessa
Located at 6008 Monticello Road
(Moskowite Corners)
For information please contact Bob Lee
Phone: 707-252-4488
Email: terribob@pacbell.net
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Spanish Flat Village Country Store & Deli
Open Sun. -Thurs. from 6 AM to 6 PM, Fri. & Sat. 6 AM to 7 PM

Deli: Chili Dogs, Hamburgers & Fresh Breakfast Sandwich
General Store: Beer ~ Wine ~ Bait & Tackle
Owner - Marcia Ritz
707-966-1600
FAX: 707-966-1602

Marcia Ritz - Artist
www.MarciaRitz.com

4318 Knoxville Road in the Spanish Flat Village Center
LBEWP’s Bilgee, Paige, and Jacqueline Say Goodbye
The final Lake Berryessa Watershed Partnership Outreach weekend on Labor
Day had perfect weather for Lake Berryessa visitors and was a great way to end
the LBWP’s summer at the lake!
The LBWP interns, Paige Norberg & Jacqueline Archer, went out with a BANG
this past weekend!! They beat all prior records for the 3-day holiday weekend.
They educated 543 people and had 25 people insert bilge pads in front of them!
They did an outstanding job all summer. The past two years have been incredible for the LBWP Summer Outreach Program -- lets hope 2011 will be just as
fruitful.
The interns and Bilgee were able to accomplish a lot with the surge of visitors
over the holiday weekend. They talked with users about water pollution, bilge
pads, and Coastal Cleanup Day and were able to complete 53 boater surveys
with 25 of these boaters inserting a bilge pad for the first time. They also conducted 135 invasive species checks.
During the whole summer program, they made more than 3,000 contacts and
completed 389 boater surveys. More than a quarter of the boaters they spoke
with inserted a bilge pad for the first time.
Bilgee is now in storage, sleeping soundly and
awaiting another joyous summer next year filled
with laughing children and smiling adults eager
to learn about ways to keep Lake Berryessa
clean!
Top Boaters’ Cities
Vacaville
Fairfield
Local Berryessa
VallejoDixon
Winters
Concord
Santa Rosa

The Story of CalPERS: Why the California Public Employees Retirement System is bankrupting small towns and counties in California.
By Peter Kilkus
Budget woes around the state have brightened salaries through the California Public Employees was surprised to actually find that salaries of small
the spotlight on one of the major costs of municipal Retirement System, new hires who work 30 years town department heads and managers were as good
entities – their retirement systems. Public employ- will be eligible to retire at age 55. Currently, fire- or better than those of equivalent positions in
ees are not part of the Social Security program and fighters can retire with those benefits at age 50. The Telecom Valley and Silicon Valley companies.
But it was the PERS system that really put the
don’t pay into it. From the federal to the state and “3 percent at 50” retirement plan — so named
local levels, public employees opted out of the because workers benefit grows by 3 percent for icing on the cake (or some equivalent cliché), when
Social Security system that the rest of us have to each year worked and tops out at age 50 — is in I found out, during union budget negotiations, what
depend on for our “golden years” income protec- place in 200-plus California jurisdictions. Among “2 ½% at 55”, “3% at 55”, and 3% at 50” really
tion. And this “opt out” has definitely negatively them are public safety personnel in the city of meant in practice. Our Town had a total budget of
affected the health of Social Security.
Napa, and Napa County Sheriff’s Department and $8 million. The Town Council was told that a PERS
increase for our police force would not affect the
And it’s now negatively affecting taxpayers CalFire.
budget because the stock market profits paid for it.
because of the multiple crashes of the stock market
Paying for Society’s Insurance Polices
since the late 1990’s. CALPERS and the creeping
Society buys three major insurance policies on That made it easy to give an increase without feelincrease in benefits happened because the program itself: the police force, the fire department, and ing the effect.
However, when the stock market crashed, the
was funded by the stock market booms and thus did paramedic services. We fund these insurance polinot affect the actual budgets – it was a stealth pro- cies (salary, medical, and retirement benefits) Town got a budget hit of $800,000 that first year
gram that many elected officials didn’t even under- because none of us wants to be left on our own dur- and almost double that the next year - out of only
stand. They didn’t feel the budget pain because the ing an emergency, whether it be a crime, a fire, or a $8 million total (and more than 20% of that $8M
pain was masked by stock market euphoria.
heart attack. Of course, as a society we’ve also was for the police!). The Town now had to pay real
become more safety conscious, which is why there money - or lay off emplyees. And because municiRetire at 50 at 90% of Final Salary!
How would you like to be able to retire when are so few structure fires and why so many fire- pal budgets are quite limited by property tax
income and sales tax income, they are also hurt by
you turn 50 years old and get 90% of your final fighters are now becoming paramedics.
salary PLUS medical benefits and protection
We typically don’t judge how hard or danger- a slow economy. Layoff time!
The California Public Employees' Retirement
against inflation for the rest of your life? Sweet ous a job any of our three insurance policies have
System
(CalPERS) is an agency in the California
deal! But only if you are a public employee. For a because it’s irrelevant to the purpose of the policy.
Napa County Deputy Sheriff I this would mean We just want the protection to be available when executive branch that manages pension and health
benefits for more than 1.6 million California public
about $6,000 per month plus medical benefits at we, as individuals, need it.
age 50 if that person had worked for the governBut the discussion of PERS goes well beyond employees, retirees, and their families. As of June
ment for 30 years. The rest of us have to wait until the emotional issue of public safety. All public 30, 2008, CalPERS paid monthly allowances to
age 65 to get about $1,500 per month in Social employees participate in the system – they just let 476,252 retirees, survivors, and beneficiaries, 86%
Security and still pay for our own Medicare med- the public safety sector do the heavy lifting in polit- of whom lived in California. The retirement beneical coverage.
ical battles over budget negotiations. But in the end, fits are calculated using a member's years of service credit, age at retirement, and final compensation
Salaries and benefits are always contentious as usual, it’s all about the money.
issues, and retirement benefits are no exception.
Willie Brown, former Mayor of San Francisco (highest average full-time rate of pay for a defined
This was shown during the American Canyon fire- and California Assembly Speaker, said it best in a period of employment).
CalPERS has reciprocity agreements with
fighters contract negotiations a few months ago. recent interview.
many
California public retirement systems that
You would have thought that the American Canyon
“The deal used to be that civil servants were
allow
retirees
with service credit and contributions
City Council was trying to send the firefighters and paid less than private sector workers in exchange
in
two
systems
to receive payments from both systheir families directly to the poorhouse, when the for an understanding that they had job security for
tems.
Council was simply asking for a minor decrease in life.
According to Californians for Pension Reform,
retirement benefits for NEW HIRES ONLY – the
But we politicians, pushed by our friends in
a
group
dedicated to placing a public pension
so-called “two tier” system. One way to mitigate labor, gradually expanded pay and benefits to prifuture financial problems is for future pensions of vate-sector levels while keeping the job protections reform initiative on the ballot, more than 6,000
new hires to be scaled back. The prospective pen- and layering on incredibly generous retirement retired state employees — public safety and nonsions of current employees would remain intact packages that pay ex-workers almost as much as public safety retirees — earn more than $100,000 a
year in retirement benefits.
since they cannot be legally changed.
current workers.
Of those, about 70 worked for government
Supervisor Diane Dillon recently voted against
Talking about this is politically unpopular and
agencies
in Napa County including Napa State
extending the county’s contract with the Napa potentially even career suicide for most officeholdHospital,
Napa
County and the City of Napa.
Association of Public Employees. Dillon charged ers. But at some point, someone is going to have to
So, although we may want our insurance polithat the agreement to “explore” a two-tiered retire- get honest about the fact that 80 percent of the state,
cies
of police, fire, and paramedics – and even the
ment system, in which new hires are offered a county and city budget deficits are due to employbenefit
of competent government employees,
reduced retirement benefit, simply isn’t good ee costs.”
where is the fairness in CalPERS to all taxpayers
enough given the uncertainly of the economy. She
Private Sector vs. Public Sector Myths
and private citizens who worked their whole lives
said that the county should have obtained a hard
I personally was one of those who believed the
and fast commitment to a two-tiered retirement sys- myth that public sector workers made less than pri- but now struggle to survive in their “golden years”?
**********
tem rather than a mere commitment to discuss it.
vate sector workers and did those jobs simply out a
See
Napa
Coounty
salaries and job descriptions at:
The American Canyon union finally agreed to desire to serve society. That is until I was elected to
www.countyofnapa.org/JobDescriptions/
“less generous” retirement benefits for future hires. my Town Council and served as Mayor. I had spent
Under the deal, in order to draw 90 percent of their twenty-five years in high-tech management and
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Putah Creek Resort (Chaparral Cove) - Open: Tent camping
& RV sites, Self Launch & Retrieval and Self Park, Launch
& Retrieval Service. No Fuel Service. Use the Reservations
Icon on the Pensus web site, http://berryessalake.com or call
602-977-7358.

Free Public Facilities are Open: Oak Shores/Smittle Creek
Day Use Parks are open on the west shore. Go to
www.usbr.gov/mp/ccao/Berryessa for details. Oak Shores and
Smittle Creek offer nice hiking opportunities and more than 100
picnic sites equipped with BBQ grills. Two hand launches for
non-motorized car-top boats are also available. 707-966-2111

The
Store
is
Open!
7 AM Until 9 PM Every Day

Snacks, Grocery,
& Dairy Items
Fresh Deli Selections

The
Restaurant
is
Open!
7 AM Until 9 PM Every Day

Fri. & Sat. Night
Dinner Specials
in the Lounge

Chaparral Cove

The Crossroads at Lake Berryessa

Rancho Monticello will become
Manzanita Canyon

At the Crossroads of of Hwy 121, Hwy 128, and Steele Canyon Road (Moskowite Corners)
5 Minutes from Steele Park Resort (Lupine Shores) and the Berryessa Highlands

Putah Creek will become

Home-Made Pizza, Burgers, & More...

Lake Berryessa is Open – North to South!

Fresh Sliced Meats, Salads, & More...
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Phone: 707-255-5455 ~ Email: thecrossroadslakeberryessa@yahoo.com ~ Facebook: The Crossroads at Lake Berryessa
Berryessa Marina will become
Blue Oaks Resort and Marina

Spanish Flat will become
Foothill Pines Resort

Steele Park will become
Lupin Shores Resort
Spanish Flat Mobile Villa

Closed

Turtle Rock is Open: At the corner of Hwy 128
and Knoxville Road just down from the Capell free
launch ramp, this Lake Berryessa landmark is a fun
place to relax with a drink and a “world famous
eggroll” while watching the boats and jet skis roll by.

Steele Park Resort (Lupin Shores)
Open: RV camping, Self Launch &
Retrieval and Self Park,
Launch & Retrieval Service.
No Fuel Service. http://berryessalake.com
602-977-7358

Pleasure Cove Marina

Markley Cove Resort

our reach to go forward towards a new horizon.
And it isn't by chance, I believe, that directly
across from "The Crossroads", a bit above the
actual horizon, sits a single wooden cross, looking
down upon us! We are Christians and that was the
sign we asked God for months ago when all those
doubts began piling up and overwhelming us!
Our two sons, Jim and Shawn, along with a
close friend, "Executive Chef" Steve, run the everyday business of operating the grocery store and
preparing and cooking the food for the deli/cafe and
lounge. Two young men, Andrew and Brandon, are
helping in the kitchen with the energy and desire to
please that is so present in all of the people who
have helped us along the way.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served every
day from 7AM to 9PM. Weekend breakfasts have
been a hit right from the start! Friday and Saturday
evenings we now offer
"dinner specials", that
can be enjoyed in our
newly-remodeled lounge
Intersection of Hwy 128 and
which allows dining quiPleasants Valley Road
etly with your spouse,
catching a football game
Across from beautiful
on the giant TVs, or simLake Solano Park with its
ply enjoying the simplicGreat Camping & Fishing
ity of tablecloths and a
candle, you’re away
On the way to Lake Berryessa
from home....but not too
Last Auto Gas far.
If you forgot it in
25635 State Hwy 128
The renovation of
Between Winters
Winters, you can
Winters, CA 95694
the bar was a fun task for
and Napa!
get it here!
530-795-3850
Jim and me. We have

Thank You from Our Crossroads Family!
While working endless hours to open the
Crossroads, there were times we expressed great
caution and maybe questioned our abilities. We
knew we were opening mid-season for the business
from boaters and campers, but hoped we’d catch a
glimpse of what we could expected next season.
When our doors finally did open, we were
overwhelmed by the number of patrons from nearby and all over the Berryessa area. It has felt as if
our neighbors were coming out with curiosity, yet
with the hopes and the possibilities of what our
business could offer for the area to thrive again.
It was no time at all before the sound of the grocery store doors opening and closing became
imbedded into our heads. This was our moment of
realization that "we had arrived", as a family, into
a close knit community, with everything within

95 Food Mart

95 Food Mart
Pleasure Cove Marina is Open! At the south end of the lake just off
Hwy 128. Offers houseboat rentals, cabin rentals, tent & RV camping,
boat slips, boat and jet ski rentals, boat gasoline. Has a day use picnic
area, but not near the water. (707) 966-9600
Crossroads is
Markley Cove Resort is Open! The closest resort to Monticello Dam,
Open
Markley Cove offers cabin rentals, a convenience store, food service,
marina services, boat slips, boat and jet ski rentals, boat gasoline. No day
use picnic area. (707) 966-2134

9/22/10 Version

always enjoyed a simple dinner out, with others or
alone, without driving 30 - 35 miles down the freeway. Setting up the lounge for "casual dining" is a
thank you for accepting us into your family. We
welcome any and all patrons to sit and enjoy the
peacefulness that you all so greatly deserve.
We are open to any and all suggestions that
might make The Crossroads the first place your
mind goes to for a quart of milk, a late dinner of
pizza, or a piece of apple pie and coffee. Most of
our foods are prepared from scratch and on the
premises...including the apple pie, carrot cake with
cream cheese frosting, or brownies...and the freshly made pizza dough ready for your taking!
Campers have already been stopping by and
telling us they will be back next season, and we had
better be here! The bikers, motorized and pedaled,
have been some of our most loyal customers from
the beginning. The roar of the motors echoing over
the hills lets us know they are on their way.
All of this can be summed up by saying how
pleased and humbled we are to be surrounded by so
many people who have graciously walked through
our open doors, and opened their hearts to us and
our Crossroads family. We ARE a family, first and
foremost, and are hopeful to keep this thought as
our goal each and every day as we reach out to each
and every one of you. Families support and take
care of each other, and if we all can do that, the
Crossroads will once again be thriving! We hope to
see each and every one of you soon!
A special thanks to all the LOCALS, and Jim
Keller for being so supportive.

Jim & Pat Winchell

